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THE EFFECTOF SAMPLE PREPARATIONMETHODSON GLASS PERFORMANCE

M. S. OH and V. M. OVERSBY, Chemistryand MaterialsScienceDepartment,
LawrenceLivermoreNationalLaboratory,Livermore,CA 94550

ABSTRACT

A series of experiments was conducted using SRL 165 synthetic waste
glass to investigate the effects of surface preparation and leaching solution
composition on the alteration of the glass. Samples of glass with as-cast
surfaces produced smooth reaction layers and some evidence for precipitation
of secondary phases from solution. Secondary phases were more abundant in
samples reacted in deionized water than for those reacted in a silicate
solution. Samples with saw-cut surfaces showed a large reduction in surface

' roughness after 7 days of reaction in either solution. Reaction in silicate
solution for up to 91 days produced no further change in surface morphology,
while reaction in DIW produced a spongy surface that formed the substrate for

' further surface layer development. The differences in the surface morphology
of the samples may create microclimates that control the details of
development of alteration layers on the glass; however, the concentrations of
elements in leaching solutions show differences of 50% or less between
samples prepared with different surface conditions for tests of a few months
duration.

INTRODUCTION

The composition of aqueous solutions used in waste glass testing has been
shown to have a strong influence on the le2,ching behavior of the glasses in
short term tests. Data have also suggested that sample preparation methods,

, becauseof the resultingvariabilityin glass surfacearea, influencethe
resultsof short term tests;ho_vever,this phenomenonhas not been studied in
a controlledmanner, lt is also possiblethat both surfacepreparation
methodsand chemicalcompositionof leachingsolutionscould affect the
nature of the alterationlayers that developon the glasses. If different
assemblagesof metastablereactionproductsform on the glass surfacesin
leachantsof differentchemicalcomposition,the influenceof the solution
compositionmight be long'lasting.

We conducteda controlledexperimentto investigatethe effectsof
samplepreparationmethod and leachingsolutioncompositionon

. 1. The release rate and total releaseof glass constituentsto solution;
2. The morphologyof the surfacelayer developmenton the alteredglasses;

' 3. The chemical and phase compositionof the alterationlayers.
J

This reportwill focus on the first twotopics. Resultsof surfacelayer
characterizationwill be reported in a separatecommunication.

EXPERiMENFALPROCEDURES _/_4__#

• The glass used in these studieswas SRL 165 Black Frit with uranium
. added. This glass was selectedbecauseof its relevanceto the DWPF and to
' allow us to compare ouy' results to those of previous work by J. K. Bates and

co-worker,_ [I, 2 and references contained therein]. Two sample preparation
= methodswere used. One set of sampleswas core-drilledfrom a slab of

materialand then sliced into wafers 0.24 cm thick using proceduressimilar
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concentration Buehler diamond cut-off wheel, a speed setting of 5, and a
counter balance weight of 75 gm with the counter weight extended one inch
from minimum. The cut samples were not polished and were expected to have a
surface finish approximating a 240 grit polish [3]. The second sample set
was prepared by casting the glass in Pt-5% Au molds to provide samples with
completely "as-cast" surfaces. The molds have slanted sides to facilitate
removal of the casting. The cast samples had a top diameter of about I cm, a
bottom diameter of 0.6 cm, and an average thickness of 0.2 cm. As the cast
glass cools the glass adheres to the mold and contracts in the center of the
casting, resulting in a concave top surface with an edge of thin glass. Ali
glass specimens used were prepared at ANL under the supervision of J. K.
Bates to ensure that the surface finish would be comparable to that of
samples used in previous work by Bates and co-workers.

Two leaching solutions were used. The first was prepared using a
soluble silica standard solution prepared with sodium bicarbonate and nitric
acid additions to give a leach solution containing 60 ppm Si, 174 ppm Na, 200

i ppm bicarbonate, and 250 ppm nitrate. This solution would contain less than• the silica concentration found in previous long-term testing of SRL 165 glass
-

alteration [4] and is a poorly-poised buffer solution with an initial pH of
8.8. Testing in this solution should produce behavior that is representative
of long-term alteration of the glass at near-steady-state conditions. The
second leaching solution was high-purity deionized water. This solution will
produce an initial rapid dissolution rate of the glass that may have an
effect on the composition and thickness of the alteration layer developed on
the glass surface and may produce a layer that is different from the layer
produced using leaching solutions representative of those present under
steady-state conditions.

Several glass samples of each preparation type were examined by SEMto
document the condition of the surfaces; representative examples are shown in
Fig. I. The saw-cut surfaces were extremely rough and showed a wavy pattern
with wave lengths of 5 to 20 micrometers. Small particles could be seen on
the cut surface with sizes ranging from a few micrometers down to the limit
of resolution of the SEMphoto. The cast samples were very smooth, with the
only blemishes noted being small particles that appeared to be lying on and
in the surface and gas bubbles, which generally were seen only on the bottom
surfaces of the samples.

la lb

Fig. I Scanning electron microscope photos of unreacted glass samples; a)
saw-cut, surface; b) top of cast surface.
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Samplesof each type of glass were tested in parallelat 90°C for total
test durationsof I, 2, 7, 14, 28, 60, and 91 days. Duplicatesamplesof
each glass surfacepreparationtype were tested in each leachingsolution and
triplicatesamplesof each type were tested in the silicatesolutionfor the
three longesttest periods. The geometricsurfacearea of the glass samples
was calculatedfor each specimentested. For cast samplesthe surfacearea
was generallybetween 1.8 and 1.9 sq. cm, while for the cut samplesthe
surfacearea was usuallyvery close to 2.15 sq. cre.The surfacea_ea
estimatesmade no attemptto includethe irregularitiesin surfacefinish
revealedin the SEK photos.

The experimentswere conductedin Teflon leachingcontainerswith the
glass samplesset on a Teflonsupport. Detailsof the cleaningprocedures
used and the experimentalprocedureare available[5]. At the end of the
reactionperiodleaching solutionswere characterizedfor pH, anions by ion
chromatography,and cations by a combinationof ICP-ES,ICP-MS,and AA. Two
analystsusing differentinstrumentsand/or analyticalmethodsmade
determinationsof Al, B, Ca, Fe, Li, Mg, Mn, Na, and Si. Becauseof the low
solutionconcentrations,only ICP-MScould be used for determinationof Ni,
Ce, Sr, and U. One reactionvesselwas carriedthroughthe procedureswith
leachingsolutionbut no glass samplefor each exposuretime to serve as a
procedulalblank. Analysis of the blank solutionsshowedno indicationof
contaminationfor any of the elementsof interestin 'thisstudy [5]. One or
more of the glass samples from each duplicateor triplicateset was
characterizedby SEM at the end of the reactionperiodto monitorthe changes
in surfaceappearanceof the specimen. Sampleswere storedfor use in future
layer characterizationstudies,with storageunder controlledhumidity
conditionsfor samplesnot used for SEM work or under ambientconditionsin
closedplasticvials for samplesthat had been carbon coated and exposed to
vacuumconditionsin the SEM.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

The alterationof glass in aqueoussolutionsinvolvesthe developmentof
hydratedlayerson the glass surface. The key to the mechanismof glass
alterationlies in the understandingof how these layersdevelopand whether
the layer itselfcan control or contributeto controlof furtherglass
degradation. Unfortunately,most of the tools availableto study the glass
alterationlayers in the detailrequiredif we are to elucidatethe reaction
mechanismrequirethat the samplebe subjectedto coatingwith a conductive
mediumand then be placed in a vacuum for analysis. One might argue that
the conductivecoatingwillnot interferewith the layer itself;however, it
is difficultto imaginethat placinga glass specimenwith a hydratedlayer

' intoa vacuum systemwill not cause changes in the layer. Interpretationsof
the SEM photosof reactedglass surfacesmust includeallowancefor this
artifactof the experimentalmethod.

Cast samplesreacted in silicateleachingsolutionshowedvery little
changein surfaceappearancefor even the longestreactiontimes. Close
examinationof the SEM photos revealsthat the small particleson the
originalunreactedsurfacesare still presentafter short reactiontimes.
They appearto have been imbeddedin the originalcast surfaceand are now
imbeddedin a formingreactionlayer. After 14 days of reaction,larger
particlesthat appear to have been precipitatedfrom the solutionphase are
seen on the reactedglass surface. There is no significantdifferencein
surfaceappearancefor the cast samplesreactedin silicatesolutionfor 14
days and for periodsup to 91 days. For cast samplesreacted in deionized
water,the abundanceand size of the apparentlyprecipitatedparticlesat a
reactiontime of 14 days are much largerthan for silicatesolution;in
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addition,the layer has a slightly"spongy"appearance. The SEM photo of the
cast sample reactedin DIW for 28 days shows a cracked surfacelayer that is
interpretedto be the resultof vacuumdehydrationof the hydratedalteration
layer. Precipitatedphases are now rare on the surface,but close
examinationshows that some precipitateshave been coveredby the smooth
alterationlayer. Exposureof 91 days in DIW has produceda layer a few
micrometersthick that cracks under our experimentalconditions,producing
small flakes on the smooth surface. This suggeststhe reactionlayer formed
in DIW is not adheringto the glass surface. A few particlesthat appear to
be separateprecipitatedphases are also seen. RepresentativeSEM photos are
reproducedin Fig. 2.

The surfaceappearanceof saw-cutsamplesreacted in silicatesolution
showed a dramaticreductionin surfaceroughnessoccurringover the first 7
days of reactionand then a remarkablysimilarsurface appearancefor all
reactiontimes up to and including91 days. Only minor amountsof
particulatematerialthat might be precipitatedphasescould be seen on the
sample surfacefor any of the reactiontimes. The saw-cutsamplesexposed to
deionizedwater showeda progressionof surfacedevelopment. After 7 days
there was even less residual surfaceroughnessthan in the silicate-leached
samples(Fig.3). After 14 days the DIW reactedsurfacehad a "spongy"
appearance;with longerreactiontimes this surfacebecame more coherent,

2a 2b

2c 2d

Fig. 2 SEM photosshowing surfaceappearanceof cast glass samplesafter
reactionin a) silicate solutionfor 91 days; b) DIW for 14 days; c)
D_TWfor pR H_ys; d) DTW for 9! days.



until with 91 days of reactionthe surfaceappearanceis similarto that for
7 days (Fig. 3). The similarappearanceof the 7 and 91 day reacted
surfacesis fortuitous,since the 7 day surfacereflectsresidualroughness
from the unalteredglass, while the 91 day surfacerepresentstopologyof
formingthe alterationlayer from the 14 day "sponge".

Full tables of analyticaldata for solutionsamplestaken at the end of
the reactionperiod are given in reference5. Data from proceduralblanks
showedthat the silicatesolutionmaintainedstableconcentrationsof Na, Si,
and nitratethroughoutthe reactionperiod. Bicarbonateconcentrations
decreasedslowly from the initialvalue of about 200 ppm to a value of 128
ppm at 60 and 91 days. Values of pH averagedabout9.1 to 9.2 for the
silicateblanks. The DIW blanks had final pH values of 5.2 to 4.3 and showed
bicarbonateconcentrationsof about 50 ppm for the longer reactiontimes,
which accountsfor the low pH. The variationin bicarbonatefor both sets of
blanks is interpretedto be the result of CO_ equilibrationof the solutions
with the atmosphereof the oven throughthe Tefloncontainerwalls. Data for
runs with glass samplesshowedthe same behaviorfor bicarbonate

' concentrations.

Concentrationof Si increasedfrom the initialvalue of 60 ppm in
silicatesolutionto 80 ppm after 91 days of reactionfor both cast and

' 3a 3b
i

!

3c 3d

Fig. 3 SEM photos showingsurfaceappearanceof saw-cutglass samplesafter
reactionin a) silicatesolutionfor 7 days; b)DIW for 7 days; c)
DIW for 14 days; d) DIW for 91 days.
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saw-cutsamples. Concentrationof Si in DIW leachatesafter 91 days of
reactionwas 30 ppm for cast samplesand 47 ppm for saw-cutsamples. Glass
samplesreactedin silicatewater producedsolutionswith pH that increased
slowlyto a maximum value of 9.8 at 60 days and then decreasedto 9.2 at 91
days for both surfacepreparationtypes. Saw-cutsamplesreacted in DIW
producedpH values of 9.6 after 2 days of reactionfor all reactiontimes up
to 60 days;at 91 days pH had decreasedto 8.6. Cast samplesshowed a slower
increasein pH, reaching a maximumof 9.3 after 7 days reaction in DIW and
decreasingto g.o at 91 days.

Elementswith high solubilities,such as boron, lithium,and uranium,
showedthe expected patternof solutionconcentrationsfor samplesleached in
silicatesolution. Fig. 4 shows solutionconcentrationdata for Li and B
for saw-cutand cast samplesreactedin silicatesolution. The total release
to solutionfrom saw-cutsamplesis greaterthan that for cast samplesfor
all reactiontimes. Solutiondata for less solubleelementsshowed higher
concentrationsfrom reactionof saw-cutsamplesfor short exposuretimes, but
after 28 days, the highestconcentrationsof Fe and Sr were observedfor cast

' samples.

Plottingdata as solutionconcentrationsmay mask differencesdue to
small differencesin sample weightand solutionvolume. A more meaningful
approachis to presentthe data as loss of each elementper gram of glass.
Selectedanalyticaldata normalizedto loss per gram of glass are given in
Table I. The data shown are the averagevalue for duplicateor triplicate
glass samplesfor each reactiontime. Where multipleanalyticalresultswere
availablefor a given element,these resultswere first averagedto give a
singlevalue for the glass sampleand then the averageof the multiplet
sampleswas done. Data were then convertedinto loss of the elementper gram
of glass. The original solutionvolumewas approximately21 ml in all cases;

thus, the geometricsurfacearea t°ml_achingcsolutionvolumefor theseexperin.Jntswas approximately0.1 - . The saw-cutsamplesappear in SEM
photos to have at least a factor of two "real" surfacearea in comparisonto
the geometriccalculatedarea.
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Fig. 4 Boron and lithiumconcentrationsin silicateliquidfor saw-cutand
as-castglass samples.
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TABLE I. LOSS TO SOLUTIONDURING LEACHING,MICROGRAMSPER GRAM OF GLASS

SAMPLE ELEMENT LEACHINGTIME, DAYS
I 2 7 14 28 60 91

CAST-Si Al 1.2 10 24 38 62 67 83
CUT-Si Al 4 12 25 37 42 51 65
CAST-DIW Al <3 <3 41 85 107 116 156
CUT-DIW Al 11 59 82 111 127 128 136

CAST-Si B 3.0 10.3 20.1 36 57 71 85
CUT-Si B 5.5 14 25 41 45 60 75
CAST-DIW B 1.4 5.3 50 88 123 147 199
CUT-DIW B 19.6 60 95 133 156 172 195

' CAST-Si Fe 2.6 4.2 11.9 39 90 119 131
CUT-Si Fe 1.7 3.6 11 31 42 69 83
CAST-DI_ Fe <.6 <.6 2,5 3.6 6.1 12.3 22
CUT-DIW Fe 3.3 4.6 8.6 16.8 25 43 32

CAST-Si Li 4.2 1I.9 22 44 69 76 95
CUT-Si Li 7.1 16.6 29 51 54 66 84
CAST-DIW Li 2.1 6.4 53 107 140 157 250
CUT-DIW Li 21 64 99 160 173 179 194

CAST'Si Sr 0.18_ 0.29 0.5 0,7 1.1 1.4 1.6
CUT-Si Sr 0.20 0.30 0.14 0.50 0.62 0.86 0.96
CAST-DIW Sr 0.08 0.24 1.2 1.7 1.2 1.0 1.5
CUT-DIW Sr 0.6 1.05 0.97 0.82 0.77 0.79 0.72

CAST-Si U 1.4 4.4 9.2 16.6 24.4 23.7 35..6
CUT-Si U 2.0 6.1 11.3 16.4 19.4 18.8 30
CAST-DIW U 0.03 0.2 3.6 7.7 9.8 11.3 28.3
CUT-DIW U 0.97 4.4 9.4 14.8 20.4 21.3 31.8

CAST-DIW Na 121 171 274 454 461 598 937
CUT-DIW Na 182 406 460 572 547 695 782

CAST-DIW Si 24 73 555 981 1216 1629 2053
CUT-DIW Si 233 668 959 1319 1480 1828 1861

For the shortestreactiontime of I day, loss per gram of glass in
silicateleachingsolutionsshowedgreatervalues for all elementsexcept Fe
in tests using saw-cutsamples. Oifferencesranged from a factorof about 2
for Al, B, and Li, 1.5 for U, and 1.1 or less for Sr. As the reactiontime

' increased,the differe!Icesin normalizedloss to solutionfor the two sample
surfacetypes decreasedand the amount of loss in tests using castsamples
becan._.higherthan that for tests with saw-cutsamplesfor all elements.
This effect is illustratedin Fig. 5 for the boron and lithiumdata. The
times at which the cross-overin normalizedloss occurredwere Fe < I day, Sr
< 7 days, Al < 14 days, and B, Li, and U < 28 days. After 91 days of
reaction,the largestdifferencesfor the two sampletypes were for Fe and
Sr, with cast sampleshaving about 1.5 times the normalizedreleaseto
solutionas comparedto saw-cutsamples. Concentrationsof elementsin the
leachingsolutionsshowed a somewhatsimpler pattern,with the saw-cut
sampleshaving highersolutionconcentrationsthan the cast samplesfor all
reactiontimes for Al, B, Li, and U, and similarto slightlylower
concentrationsfor Fe and Sr.
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An explanationfor the differencesin solutionchemistryand normalized
loss per gram of glass for the six elementsfor which data are given in
Table 1 may be found in the surfacetopologyof the specimens. At long
reactiontimes the normalizedloss of elementswith high predictedsolubility
[B, Li, U] is only about 10% higher for the cast samplesthan the saw-cut
samples. The normalizedloss per gram of glass for these elementsshows a
nearly perfectlinear dependenceon time for the reactiontimes of 28, 60,
and 91 days, as shown in Fig. 6, and the differencebetweensaw-cutand
cast samplesremaincconstant. The largestdifferencein normalizedloss

occurs for Fe, which has the lowest expectedsolubilityof the six elements
under consideration. The surfacerougnnesson the saw-cutspecimensprovides
"pits" and "crevices"in which chemicalmicroclimatescan rapidlydevelop.
These microclimatescan enhance the precipitationof secondaryphases,which
if rapidlyprecipitatedmay incorporatesome of the more solubleelements.

The initialdissolutionof the glassesin silicatesolutionsmay be
dominatedby surfaceregionswith high surfaceenergy,which would be _

. expectedto cause an initialrapid dissolution. In the case of the cast
samples,this high energy surfaceoccurredat the rim of the sample and
releasewould be more likely to remain in solutionthan in the case of the

. saw-cutsampleswhere the high energy regionsoccurreduniformlyover the
specimenand preciptation could occur in the pit and crevicemicroclimates.
Releaseto solutionfromthis high energy regionprobablyoccursduring the
first few days of reaction,based on the post-reactionSEM data for saw-cut
samples,which show similarsurfacemorphologyfor all reactiontimes greater
than or equal to 7 days in silicatesolution.

Comparisonof leachingsolutiondata for the two sample preparation
types in DIW showed a similarpatternof greaterrelease from the saw-cut
samplesat short leachingtimes,with a cross-overin relativerelease
occurringat longerexposure times. In the case of DIW, however,the
cross-overoccurredat much longer leachingtimes (exceptfor Sr). For U and
Fe release in DIW, the cross-overpoint did not occur even at 91 days of
exposure. Total releasesfor the two sampletypes in DIW at 91 day exposure
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times agreedto within 20 relativepercentfor Al, B, Li, U, Na, and Si.
Concentrationin the solutionphase was higherfor saw-cutsamplesfor all of
the elementsin Table I except Sr. In the case of DIW reaction,bothsample
typeswill experiencean initialrapid dissolutiondue to the high degree of
undersaturationof the solutionwith respectto Si, causinga large increase
in nil.Thi._ can r_.._ultin nreciDitation at the sample surfaceof phaseswith
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low solubility,such as hydrousoxides,in the formingreactionlayer and
formationof local chemicalmicroclimatesthat dominatefurtherreactions.
Fig. 7 shows iron releaseas a functionof time for both leachingsolutions
and samplepreparationtypes. The greaterreleaseof iron from the samples
reactedin silicatesolutionsuggeststhat locallyhigh pH caused by rapid
glass dissolutionin DIW controlsFe solubilIty for those samples,while in
silicateliquid the pH is less severlyalteredby glass dissolution(even in

' local regionsin saw-cutsamples)and greaterreleaseof iron to solutioncan
occur. Furtherevidencefor the effectsof rapid glass dissolutionin DIW
can be found by examiningthe alterationlayers formed,which show a
complicated,multilayerstructurefor those developedin DIW and a simple
singlelayer for those developedin silicateliquids [6].

CONCLUSIONS
o

Visualobservationby SEM of reactionlayersdevelopedon cast and
. saw-cutglass surfacesshowed that the layers formed in silicateleachants

were qualitativelydifferentfrom those formed in DIW, with the layers
developedin DIW showinga spongy natureearly in their development. Loss of
elementsto silicateleachingsolutionwhen normalizedto a per-gram-of-glass
basiswas greaterfrom saw-cutsamplesat short reactiontimes, but greater
from cast samplesat long reactiontimes. This is interpretedto be due to
trappingof some liquid in the pits and crevicesof the saw-cutsamplesas
well as precipitationdue to chemicalmicroclimatesin those regions.
Solutionconcentrationsfor Al, B, Li, U, and Sr are remarkablysimilarfor
saw-cutand as-castsamples in both leachingmedia, l'hissimilarity,when
contrastedwith the clear differencesin layer developmentseen in the SEM
data, suggeststhat testingof glass using only data for releaseto solution
may lead to erroneousconclusionsabout glass durability.
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Appendix A

Experimental Procedures for Nuclear Waste Glasses Degradation Project

I. Cleaning Procedures

Ia. New Teflon Leaching Containers
This procedure is a modification of PCT1.

. 1. Bake empty vessels in an oven at 200°C for one week.
2. Soak for 1 hour iu6 M HNO3 + 0.2 M HF. Use a one-gallon polyethylene (PE)

container.
3. Rinse with 3 container volumes of di_ tilled water.

4. Soak in 6 M HNO3 for 4 hours at 50°C. For steps 4-6, use 9x6x5 in PE box with
lid and a water bath.

5. Soak for 30 minutes in >60°C in distilled water.
6. Soak for at least 8 hours in fresh distilled water at 80°C,

7. Boil for 30 minutes in h'esh distilled water. Use a Pyrex beaker and a hot plate.
8. Measure pH of distilled water and make sure it is between 5 and 7. Rinse with

a minimum of 3 container volumes of distilled water until the pH of the two
consecutive rinse solutions is within 0.5 pH unit of the original distilled water.

9. Measure pH of deionized high purity water (DI water) and make sure it is
between 5 and 7. Fill the container about 95% full with. DI water. Close the lid
and leave in a 90°C oven for at least 16 hours.

10. Measure the pH of an aliquot of the water. If the pH is not in the range 5.0 - 7.0,
repeat steps 7 through 10.

11. If the 5.0 - 7.0 pH range cannot be achiewed by 3 repetitions of steps 7 through
10, then repeat the cleaning and testing procedure, starting at step 4.

12. Put a support to each container and mark the containers with a unique
indentifier, and the date when cleaning was completed.

13. Monitor the oven temperature continuously every four hours if the data logger
is connected. If not, monitor the temperature daily.

lb. Polyethylene/Polypropylene containers

' 1. Wash with tap wator. Use soap if oily and then rinse very thoroughly with tap
water.

2. Rinse with distilled water twice.
3. Add distilled watel to about 95% full and close the lid. Leave in the oven at

60°C for 2 days.
4. Empty the container and add fresh distilled water. Repeat step 3 two more

times.

5. Invert the container and let it drip dry on a clean lab paper or Kimwipes.
6. Mark it 'Clean'.



Ic. Glass Diok

1. Put a disk in 20 ml clean PE bottle and add 15 cc of DI water. Clean it

ultrasonically for 15 minutes.
2. Add fresh DI water and repeat step 1.
3. Put a water-cleaned disk into 15 cc fresh ethanol in a 20 ml PE bottle and clean it

ultrasonically for 15 minutes.
4. Add fresh ethanol and repeat step 2 two more times.
5. After the final ethanol cleaning, piace disk into c!ean and identified PE vial.

Use a clean Teflon support in each vial. Put the vial into a 90°C oven for about
• two to four hours until dry.

6. Place disk into clean and identified PE vial. Use a clean Teflon support in each
vial.

J

Id. Used Teflon Leaching Containers
This is a modification of PCT1.

1. Rinse the vessel, lid and the support with distilled water.
2. Submerge in 1% HNO3 at 90°C for I bout.
3. Rinse thoroughly with distilled water.
4. Boil in distilled water for 1 hour. Rinse with distilled water 3 times.

5. Measure pH of DI water. Make sure the pH is in the range of 5.0 - 7.0. Fill the
container 95% full of DI water. Close the lid and leave in a 90°C oven for at
least 24 hours.

60 Measure the pH of an aliquot of the water.
7. If the pH is not in the range of 5.0 - 7.0, repeat steps 4 through 6.
8. If the 5.0 - 7,0 pH range cannot be achieved after 3 repetitions of steps 4 through

6, then repeat steps 2 through 6.
9. Mark the container with the date when cleaning was completed.

II. pH Measurements
This procedure is for Orion combination electrode model 8135, which has a flat
bottom and design for small samples. The pH meter was Orion model SA 520.
For maintenance of the electrode and meter, follow the instruction in manual.

l

1. Calibrate witt_ buffers 7 and 4 or 7 and 10. Use auto-calibration.

• 2. Rinse the electrode with DI water and wipe the vertical surface with Kimwipes.
3. Instead of drying the flat bottom surface with Kimwipes, dip the flat surface of

the electrode to 1 cc of the sample solution.
4. Put the electrode to 2 cc of the sample solution for the measurement.



III. Leaching Solution Preparation
Prepare fresh batch of solutions for each series of experiments.

A. Solution A - 500 cc of 60 ppm Si, 200 ppm HCO3-, 250 ppm HNO3.

1. Prepare 50 cc of 1200 ppm Si solution.
Weigh a 125 cc wide mouth polyethylene bottle. Add 6 cc of 10 mg Si/ml
solution and Weigh bottle +Si solution. Add 44 cc of DI water. Weight bottle +
Si solution + water and calculate the exact concentration of Si:

Si conc = Csi (ppm) = 10,000 x Si solution/(Si solution + Water).

. 2. Prepare 100 cc of 2000 ppm HCO3" solution.
Weigh a 125 cc wide mouth polyethylene bottle. Add 0.275 g of NaHCO3 and
weigh bottle + NaHCO3. Add 99.7 g of DI water. Weigh bottle + NaHCO3 +
water and calculate the exact concentration of HCO3.

HCO3- conc = Cbic (ppm) = 106 x wt NaHCO3 x 0.7262/(Water + wt NaHCO3)

3. Prepare 200 g of 5000 ppm HNO3
Use a 250 cc narrow mouth polyethylene bottle. Weigh the bottle and add 100 g
DI water. Weigh bottle + water. Add l cc of concentrated HNO3 solution
(70.6%, density = 1.423 g/cm 3) and weigh. Then add 98.6 g water so that the
total weight in the bottle is 200 g.

HNO3 conc = CN (ppm) = 106 x wt HNO3 x 0.706/(water + HNO3).

4. Weigh a 1000 cc wide mouth polyethylene bottle. Add 400 cc of DI water and
weigh (Ww).

5. Add 25 cc of 1200 ppm Si solution and weigh (Wsi).
6. Add 50 cc of 2000 ppm HCO3- solution and weigh (Wbic).
7. Add 25 cc of 5000 ppm solution HNO3 and weigh (WN).
8. Calculate the exact concentration of each component.

• Csi,f (ppm) = Csi x Wsi / (Ww + Wsi + Wbic + WN)

Cbic,f (ppm) = Cbic x Wbic / (Ww + Wsi + Wbic + WN)

• CN, f (ppm) = CN x WN / (Ww + Wsi + Wbic + WN)

CNa,f (ppm) = Csi,f x 1.6429 + Cbic,f x 0.377

9. For 600 cc of total solution, use 30 cc of 1200 ppm Si solution, 60 cc of 2000 ppm
HCO3- solution, 30 cc of 5000 ppm solution HNO3, and 480 cc DI water.

10. Measure the pH of the solution.
11. Allow to equilibriate for at least 4 hours. Remeasure pH.



IV. Leaching Pro,.edures

1. Mark the leaching container (rite vessel and lid). Make sure markings are dry
and weigh the vessel and the lid separately.

2. Add the Teflon basket to the vessel and weigh.
3. Weigh the glass frit. Add the frit and weigh.
4. Add 21 cc of leaching solution or DI water (use Pipetmen P-5000, 5 cc capacity,

four times and P-1000, 1 cc capacity, once) to the leaching assembly and weigh.
Make sure the lid is closed tightly.

, Repeat 1-4 for ali containers.

5. Put leaching containers to a preheated oven and mark the time. Put a pan of
water in the oven to reduce evaporation loss.

6. Monitor the oven temperature every 4 hours, if the data-logger is connected,
and daily if the data-logger is not available. Add water to the water pan as
necessary.

After Lea:hing

7. Take the containers out of the oven and mark the time.

8. Let the solution cool down at least for an hour and weigh.
9. Take solution samples as outlined in steps 13-19. When the solution level is

below the support, lift out the frit and let it dry in air for an hour. Use Teflon
coated tweezer.

10. Puncture a small hole into the "_:3of the vial which stored the frit before

leaching. Transfer the frit to the labeled vial.
11. Submit samples labeled "a" to SEM lab. After SEM analysis, frits will be

submitted for SIMS.
12. Add a water to a desiccator instead of desiccant for moisture control. Store the

vial in the desiccator until analysis. Keep the hole in the desiccator open.
Samples with "b" are for NRP and samples with "c" are for X-ray Tomography.

For Steps 13-19, use Pipetmen P-1000 (1 cc capacity) for transferring solution samples
into PE centrifuge tubes (12 or 7 ml capacity) with lid which are used for submitting
solution samples, except carbonates, and pH meast_.rement.

, 13. Take 3 cc out for pH measurement. Put 1 cc into one tube and 2 cc to the second
tube.

14. Take 3 cc for ICP-ES measurement.
15. Take 2 cc for AA measurement.
16 Take 3 cc for IC measurement.
17. Take 2 cc for ICP-MS measurement.
18. Take 3 cc for the second ICP-ES measurement.

19. Take 2 cc for carbonate (HCO3- plus CO3 =) measurement. Use non-porous glass
vials for submitting samples.



20, Keep the rest in a PE centrifuge tube.
21. Make pH measurements.
22. Submit solution samples for analysis.



APPENDIXB

SolutionAnalysisData

Note: CS = Cored and sliced sample
CA = Cast sample
Si = Silicateleachate

' W = Deionizedwater leachate

' Samples labeledCSSi3A,etc. were reactedfcr 2 days rather than the
originallyplanned3 days, and those labelledSCSi56A,etc. were
reactedfor 60 days rather than the originallyplanned56 days.
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